Abstract
Introduction
Reuse of knowledge is the basis for improvement. This paradigm is the basis for every knowledge management concept today. Reuse of experiences now becomes a more and more important factor for quality development in education as well. However, in quality development -especially in the field of educationreusing and assessing experiences is fairly new ground. This paper describes, how experiences made by users of quality approaches can be described and structured in a standardized way and thus become searchable and accessible, and therefore also reusable and transferable by other users.
Experiences as an Essential Factor in Quality Development in E-Learning
Quality in E-learning decides over success or failure for this form of learning. However, because of the nature of the concept "quality", what it means is not clearly defined and how it is achieved is a field of great debates. We have described reasons and dimensions for that in previous research papers [1] , [2] which state, that quality in e-learning in Europe is a field of great diversity: Many different approaches on different levels, for different educational sectors, contexts and target groups compete with each other in the area of quality management, -assurance and -assessment.
It becomes more and more evident that quality development is not only a matter of finding a suitable approach because a variety of approaches has been developed for many purposes. But the success also strongly depends on an appropriate implementation process, and moreover on aspects which vary from context to context. Learning from experiences of previous implementation processes therefore becomes a key issue for the success of quality improvement processes in education. That leads to the conclusion that research on the experiences made by organizations' individual actors during and after the implementation process of quality approaches is necessary. The aim is to derive generalised knowledge from the analysis of effects of implementation and use of quality approaches in a specific context. Learning from experiences thus means to find recommendations from implementation and usage experiences.
A Formal Model for Experience based Recommendations
The European Quality Observatory has proposed a conceptual model (the EQO Model [3] ) which contains a section for the categorization of experiences and which serves as the basis for the following scheme. Basically, we suggest to analyse experiences according to three dimensions: 1. The first section collects general information about the context, where the experience took place and about the actors, who are reporting the experience. We believe that these background factors are constitutional for the assessment and for recommendations someone states 2. In the second section, recommendations are collected which actors have on basis of their experiences. We propose a three step approach for this analysis. In a first step the user can choose a process from the process model for which he wants to state a recommendation (we use the process model of the CEN/ISSS WS LT, [4] ). In a second step, it is specified how the quality approach was instantiated for this specific process. In the next step the user is asked for a recommendation which is rooted in the experiences he/she has made. 3. In a third section we then ask the user for an assessment of the overall quality approach. There are basically two methodological approaches to assess quality approaches: an open and qualitative way and a standardized, more quantitative way. We suggest a methodological mixture of approaches. In a first step, the user is asked to rate his assessment against a set of criteria we provide (e.g. 'economical improvement': 60% success). In a second step, he then can contribute own criteria and provide an assessment for these (e.g. 'comprehensiveness of the used expressions in the quality approach': 20% success). It is very important that users are able to refine the standardized categories by specifying their own because it can well be, that an analysis category for "economical success" is plainly too broad for description. Table 1 shows the proposed formal model for describing experience based recommendations for quality approach implementation processes. Name of the educational process(es) from the originating model (other process models) 1.3 Description Description of how the user instantiated this process with regard to the quality approach (What was done?)
Recommendation
The user specifies recommendations considering his/her experiences with the usage of the quality approach C. Assessment: Assessment of the experience and the actual effect of the quality approach
Quality concepts
The user specifies how quality is defined in his/ her view (Quality is… faultlessness, conformance to standards, excellence in performance and perfection, the best value for money, defined through pedagogical transformation and learning achievements) 2. Assessment: The user assesses the quality approach 2.1 Name of standard criteria User chooses from Standard-Criteria for assessment (Quality of… institutional and executive commitment, technological infrastructure, student services, instructional design and course development, instruction and instructors, program delivery, financial health, regulatory and legal compliance, evaluation and assessment procedures) 2.
Assessment Value
This element describes the contributors expert assessment regarding the enhancement of the quality of the specific criteria.
Importance Weight
This element describes the importance that the specific criteria had for the application of the specific quality approach. 2.2 Name of user specific criteria Description of users' own assessment criteria
Assessment Value
Importance Weight
This element describes the importance that the specific criteria had for the application of the specific quality approach. 
Conclusion
The approach shows how experiences from one specific context (e.g. quality approach implementation in a high school) can be made reusable for other contexts in form of recommendations. The suggested formal model specifies information for substantially important fields concerning the topic of implementation, context and assessment for quality approach implementation processes. The implementation of the model in form of a database will lead to a growing pool of structured data that allows users to reuse other users knowledge for their own purposes and contexts.
The research in the field of experiences in the implementation of quality approaches for educational contexts will deliver important knowledge on impact and effects that will lead to an overall improvement of quality development in education.
